[ March, 1926. a survey was carried out, and A. maculatus incriminated.
Its breeding places were thoroughly dealt with, chiefly by oiling, at a cost of Rs. 195 YEAR, 1925. In connection with blnckwatcr fever, Dr. [March, 1926. has also continued these studies further. These poisonous pressor bases have been extracted (a) from diseased rice which has been the cause of the diseases in man; and (b) from rice experimentally infected under the above conditions in the laboratory.
When tested under the conditions of rigid pharmacological experiment they produce the symptoms characteristic of epidemic dropsy; oedema, heart effects, increased intra-ocular pressure, para-sympathetic paralysis; controls with extracts from normal and noninfected rice do not produce these symptoms. In sterile rice medium inoculated with this bacillus the same pressor bases are formed and on experimental test have the same actions. The neurotoxin which seems to be responsible for beriberi is only produced at a storage temperature of 50?C., and under anaerobic conditions. The epidemic dropsy toxin, on the other hand, is water-soluble, whereas the beriberi toxin is alcohol-soluble, and the former is more readily produced. The water-solubilitv of the epidemic dropsy toxines leads to their presence in the cooked rice taken by Hindu widows, and hence to their special susceptibility to epidemic dropsy, inasmuch as they take a sole rice diet of wet-cooked rice. Finally, individual susceptibility, which largely depends upon the " barrage " presented by the liver to all pressor bases, which it is largely capable of adsorbing and neutralising, and of the endocrine and especially of the adrenal mechanism, controls the incidence of the disease, determining which?of many exposed?to infection will develop the disease. The pericarp of the rice contains the " vitamines " and these occur in association with a layer of protective bacteria in the pericarp, which not only defends the rice from invasion by the poisonous bacteria mechanically, but also defends it by bacterial enzyme action; thus explaining the role of the vitamines in antagonism to beriberi and epidemic dropsy. Lastly, adrenalin, administered both subcutaneously and by the mouth has proved the most efficient line of treatment for cases of epidemic dropsy.
In connection with lathyrism the position is obscure. As is well known, Major Acton [March, 1926. 
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